This study developed a comparative bibliometric profile of multidisciplinary health research at South African universities over a 30-year period (1984-2013), based on two measures of multidisciplinarity. The first measure used article co-authorship as a proxy for collaboration between authors with health and non-health addresses, and the second measure focussed on articles published in journals with both health and non-health subject categories. The article overlap between the two measures was 25%, meaning that one measure would exclude 75% of articles identified by the other. Both showed an increase in the percentage contribution of multidisciplinary health research to health research over time, and both generated similar profiles of the national institutions that contribute to multidisciplinary health research. Both measures also provided evidence of a sustained increase in the percentage international co-authorship in health research although the second measure gave a markedly lower estimate of the percentage international co-authorship. These preliminary results would need to be followed up with more advanced bibliometric approaches, and possibly qualitative analyses to investigate the degree of integration between disciplines, pointing to interdisciplinary or even transdisciplinary health research.
Introduction
Specialisation of labour in the academic environment is a relatively recent artefact (Abramo et al. 2017) . Although it has allowed for the mastery of individual disciplines, it has also created ever-more pronounced boundaries between disciplines. At the same time, the expectation of society that research will address and even solve complex real-life problems has resulted in a research system that is increasingly required to combine and integrate knowledge from various scientific disciplines (Karlovčec and Mladenić 2015) . Such combined and integrated knowledge is said to be associated with creativity, progress and, ultimately, innovation (Morillo et al. 2003; Porter et al. 2007 ), all aspects that are vital for the advancement of science. Whilst disciplinary specialisation is undoubtedly essential in the advancement of knowledge, complex modern research questions and the urgency of addressing these questions have created an ever-increasing demand for cross-disciplinary research.
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD 1998) distinguishes between three types of cross-disciplinary research: multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary. The three types reflect increasing levels of integration among disciplines. Multidisciplinary research approaches a research question from a parallel or sequential perspective, and integration is not accomplished. Interdisciplinary research is more integrated, and results in the creation of a theoretical, conceptual and methodological identity which, in turn, generates more coherent and integrated results. Transdisciplinarity describes complete disciplinary convergence, with the mutual integration of disciplinary epistemologies.
Bibliometric studies typically discuss cross-disciplinary research as being interdisciplinary, rather than attempting to distinguish between the different types (Chang and Huang 2012; Levitt et al. 2011; Morillo et al. 2001; Morillo et al. 2003; Porter et al. 2007; Tijssen 1992 ). The reason is that it is almost impossible for bibliometric studies to differentiate between the three types of cross-disciplinarity because an analysis of publications cannot interrogate social, cognitive or knowledge dynamics. The current bibliometric study, using a dataset of South African publications in the field of health research, therefore did not aim to dissect the three types of cross-disciplinarity. The primary objective was to add a novel perspective to the bibliometric measurement of multidisciplinary research, namely to establish how bibliometric profiles of multidisciplinarity differ according to a particular measure of multidisciplinarity. (We prefer the term 'multidisciplinarity' because it is situated at the lower end of the spectrum of cross-disciplinary work.)
Specifically, the objective of the current study was to develop a comparative bibliometric profile of multidisciplinary health research at South African universities over a 30-year period (1984-2013) , based on two measures of multidisciplinarity. The first measure involved a co-authorship analysis (i.e. articles reflecting co-authorship between authors with health and non-health addresses) and the second an analysis of journal subject categories (i.e. articles published in journals with both health and non-health subject classifications). The results of the measures were compared to establish whether they identified different phenomena, with the emphasis on the national and international contributors to multidisciplinary health research at South African universities over time. Four research questions guided the study:
• What is the overlap between the two measures of multidisciplinarity in the context of South African health research at South African universities?
• Does the contribution of multidisciplinary health research to total health research at South African universities differ according to the particular measure of multidisciplinarity? • Do the profiles of national institutions that contribute to multidisciplinary health research at South African universities differ according to the measures used? • Do the profiles of international contributions to multidisciplinary health research at South African universities differ according to the measures used?
In addition to insights derived from such a comparative analysis, quantitative evidence of multidisciplinarity in health research could point to successful research teams and endeavours, possibly deserving of increased support. A lack of such evidence could signal a need for systemic change, possibly informing the development of new or strengthened institutional and national research management strategies and policies (Abramo et al. 2012) .
Before discussing the two measures of multidisciplinarity and presenting the results, the next section will first motivate the selection of South African health research as the study domain. This is followed by a wider reflection on the progression from multidisciplinarity to interdisciplinarity and transdisciplinarity.
Health research in South Africa as the study domain
The chronic and infectious disease burden in Africa is significant. In 2004, Africa made up 12% of the global population and 24% of the global disease burden (Chuang et al. 2011) . It is perhaps not surprising then to note an over-representation of the health sciences in the literature from Africa (Tijssen 2007) , driven by the disease burden of the continent as well as prevalent social, cultural and economic challenges, and the international orientation of health research. Health science research represents almost 50% of the continent's total research output, with a relatively small number of countries producing a massive majority of the continent's research output (African Observatory of Science, Technology and Innovation [AOSTI] 2013; Narváez-Berthelemot et al. 2002; Pouris and Ho 2014; Tijssen 2007) . Not only has Africa traditionally contributed more than average to global health research, this contribution has also increased significantly since the start of the twenty-first century (Confraria and Godinho 2015) . On the continent, South Africa dominates research production in almost all fields of science, but is especially dominant in the health sciences. Between 2005 and 2010, South Africa alone produced 27% of the health research contributed by the continent (AOSTI 2013).
It is surprising, given the dominance of health-related research in the South African contribution to national, continental and global knowledge production (and given the importance of health research for the well-being of Africans generally and South Africans specifically), that no studies appear to have been done to analyse the cross-disciplinary nature of South African health research over time. Changes in collaboration patterns have been identified from the perspective of internationalisation of research, sectoral participation and number of collaborators per publication (e.g. Boshoff 2010; Kahn 2011; Pouris and Pouris 2011; Sooryamoorthy 2010a Sooryamoorthy , b, 2013 ); yet, there do not appear, for instance, to be studies investigating collaborations with disciplines from outside health.
In addition, like national governments around the world, South Africa is increasingly promoting and incentivising research collaboration, and especially multidisciplinary collaboration, through policy imperatives. Since 1994, government has been 're-orienting' the science system using research policy, to meet the country's needs of economic competitiveness and improved quality of life (Kahn 2011, p. 1) . The 1996 White Paper on Science and Technology (Department of Arts, Culture, Science and Technology [DACST] 1996) placed science and technology at the centre of government strategy to create this future for the country, and considered ''multiple knowledge generating sites and institutions'' to be necessary for a successful national system of innovation, specifying ''multidisciplinary and transdisciplinary research programmes'' to be the solution to ''specific problems identified within social and economic systems'' (DACST 1996, p. 10) . The 2002 National Research and Development Strategy (Department of Science and Technology [DST] 2002) acknowledged a national system of innovation that is aligned to the national needs, with a specific focus on the need for collaboration. Moreover, the Health Research Policy of the Department of Health (DoH) (2001) supports the need for collaboration in health sciences generally, and for multidisciplinary research specifically, to address the South African health challenges. In the policy foreword, the (then) Minister of Health called on South African research communities to ''break down the existing barriers and promote interdisciplinary research, so that research can yield better results'' (DoH 2001, p. 3) . This policy document endeavours specifically to create a research system that would integrate the needs and views of the community, policymakers, and researchers.
The difficulty, of course, is that, although the threshold of awareness of the importance of multidisciplinary science seems to have been reached, a fully developed understanding and acceptance of the requirement for interdisciplinary integration remain elusive.
Progression from multidisciplinarity to interdisciplinarity and transdisciplinarity
It is generally accepted that a discipline forms the natural starting point for each team member in any collaboration (Rosenfield 1992) . A discipline is defined as a ''comparatively self-contained and isolated domain of human experience which possesses its own community of experts, with distinctive components such as shared goals, concepts, facts, tacit skills and methodologies'' (Braun and Schubert 2003, p. 183) . Wagner et al. (2011) go further and assume an underlying disciplinary structure, adding a central problem with shared theories to their definition. Karlovčec and Mladenić (2015) define scientific disciplines as being organised around the study of ''particular substantive phenomena'' (p. 434), and agree that the concept comprises both a body of knowledge and a social body that ''evaluates, communicates and teaches'' (p. 435). They use the term ''unidisciplinary'' (p. 435) to define research relying on the methods, concepts and theories associated with a single discipline.
While most authors accept science to be structured around a knowledge ''nexus'' (Wagner et al. 2011, p . 24), as described above, not all agree. Some argue that the notion of a discipline as a ''monolithic construct'' cannot go unchallenged, with studies on disciplinarity evidencing considerable divergence within (Klein 2008, p. 121) . Members of the same discipline need not share the same paradigms, subject matter or even research methodologies (Porter et al. 2007 ). Thus, while disciplines are said by some to be the natural starting point for team members, providing knowledge, theories and methodologies, it may not be simple delineation as to whether a research question is being addressed by a single discipline, or indeed by different disciplines. Even characterising a discipline as a ''basic indivisible unit'' (Porter et al. 2006, p. 188) could be problematic, with many disciplines changing considerably over time. As the body of knowledge grows, many contemporary scholars are rejecting the notion of disciplinarity as the ''basic indivisible unit'', arguing for a less static starting point of ''borrowing from other fields-tools and methods, concepts, models or paradigms'' (Porter et al. 2006, p. 188) .
However defined, the most common and the most basic approach to collaborative research, where research begins to rely on the methods, concepts and theories of more than one discipline, is multidisciplinary research. Here, each discipline works independentlyeither sequentially or in parallel-on a common problem. While this kind of research sheds light on different aspects of a research question, it is rarely ''conceptually path-breaking'' (Rosenfield 1992 (Rosenfield , p. 1531 . Multidisciplinary research is ''no more and no less than the simple sum of its parts'' (Wagner et al. 2011, p. 16) . Authors typically agree that teams begin by working in individual disciplinary areas, and then move closer together, both cognitively and socially. Intellectual integration is then achieved, socially, through good communication, joint activities and mutual learning. This more advanced stage of the relationship between disciplines reflects interdisciplinarity (Morillo et al. 2001) . Here, while disciplinary boundaries persist, these begin to break down as team members, or indeed individuals, become familiar with the epistemologies of disciplines outside of their own.
More than 20 years ago, Rosenfield (1992) warned that unless more efforts were made to break down the barriers between disciplines, interdisciplinary research would still fall short of its potential to produce ''profound insights'' (p. 1531), and even worse, could result in incomplete or inappropriate research findings and ineffective recommendations. The true transcendence of ''conceptual, theoretical and methodological orientations'' and the blending of conceptual frameworks (Rosenfield 1992 (Rosenfield , p. 1353 would be required for truly transdisciplinary research. The notion of transcendence has done little to clarify the relationship of transdisciplinarity to or difference from interdisciplinarity (Martin 2011) . Although not all authors agree (e.g. Grüne-Yanoff 2016), there is for a large part agreement that like interdisciplinarity, transdisciplinarity is a product greater than the sum of its parts, where ''the scope of the overall effort is more comprehensive and the parts may be more diverse'' (Wagner et al. 2011, p. 16) .
The three terms (multidisciplinarity, interdisciplinarity and transdisciplinarity) are thus seen as a progression based on increasing levels of intellectual integration (Kessel and Rosenfield 2008) . However, this interpretation, which reflects that of the OECD (1998), differs from more recent contributions. In their comprehensive review article, Wagner et al. (2011) highlight a number of different definitions, many of which go beyond integration from a disciplinary point of view only, emphasising the increasing importance of both cognitive and social integration in the progression to transdisciplinarity. Here we see definitions that encompass new ways of knowing resulting from shifts in epistemics, culture and even institutional structure. The progression from multidisciplinarity to transdisciplinarity involves the integration both of bodies of knowledge and of the generation, evaluation, communication and teaching of that knowledge (Karlovčec and Mladenić 2015) .
Measurement of cross-disciplinary research Stokols et al. (2008) suggest that, in order to assess the cognitive and social processes of integration in cross-disciplinary work, qualitative methods (such as unstructured or semistructured interviews and observational measures) are combined with quantitative methods (such as archival document analysis, structured survey interviews, bibliometrics and social network analysis). Combinations of these reveal interdisciplinarity, but qualitative methods typically suffer from the significant burdens of expense, the lack of reproducibility year on year and, of course, the level of intrusion (Abramo et al. 2012; Chang and Huang 2012; Wagner et al. 2011) .
Quantitative methods generally, and bibliometrics specifically, leave significant gaps in the understanding of the social, cognitive or knowledge dynamics of cross-disciplinary work. Output measures, largely found in the published literature, are easy to measure, but alone cannot capture the process of integration. Furthermore, the use of static measurement techniques that view a single finite moment needs to be negotiated continually. Interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research, by their very nature, are dynamic-''an evolution, rather than a state'', pointing to the need for in-depth analysis over time (Wagner et al. 2011, p. 23) . Clearly, interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research challenges the bibliometric study of science on a number of levels. It is, for instance, problematic that the current standardised databases typically used to assess the literature largely favour the natural sciences, and that socially relevant interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary publications are being left out. Moreover, publication practices can be assumed to differ across disciplines, and assumptions for the natural sciences may not hold true for other sciences, suggesting that publication literature may not be comparing like with like (Wagner et al. 2011) .
Despite these challenges, Porter et al. (2007) classify research publications as the most clear-cut entities on which to gauge (at least) the multidisciplinarity of the underlying research. They concede, however, that the bibliometric analysis of co-authorship represents only the first step. A vital second step would be to measure the integration, the very essence of interdisciplinarity. There are four commonly used bibliometric approaches to investigate the cross-disciplinary (henceforth referred to as 'multidisciplinary') nature of research.
• The first is an analysis of publication content, which considers the co-occurrence of pre-selected keywords, or which may look for key terms in abstracts or titles (Martin 2011; Nučič 2012) . Text mining extracting key information from the unstructured text of an article (Hotho et al. 2005; Porter et al. 2007 ) and maps of science based on coword analysis are alternative techniques. The not-insignificant cost and complexity of the latter two techniques result in less common usage (Morillo et al. 2001 ).
• The determination of multidisciplinarity from the perspective of author affiliation in coauthorship represents a second bibliometric approach. Publication co-authorship is widely accepted as an indicator of research collaboration as it usually reflects a division of labour, pointing towards a variable degree of communication between individuals (Chang and Huang 2012) . Obviously, the approach assumes the use of departmental or institutional affiliation as a proxy for disciplinary affiliation. Assuming that coauthorship provides a reliable indication of a direct or indirect knowledge contribution to a research project (Tijssen 1992) , one could reasonably accept disciplinary affiliation to represent a discipline-specific knowledge contribution (Abramo et al. 2012; Chang and Huang 2012; Morillo et al. 2003) . Some authors disagree with the validity of this approach because of the difficulty in finding accurate affiliation and discipline data (Levitt et al. 2011; Wagner et al. 2011) . Despite reservations, the bibliometric analysis of co-authorship by authors from different disciplinary affiliations could give valuable primary information about the collaboration aspect of multidisciplinary research (Porter et al. 2007 ).
• The third bibliometric-based measure of multidisciplinarity analyses the subject classification of journals. Here the assumption is that an article will inherit the subject category of the publishing journal (Morillo et al. 2001 (Morillo et al. , 2003 Porter and Rafols 2009 ).
The Web of Science (WoS) by Thomson Reuters, for instance, assigns each journal to at least one subject category, based on an analysis of the journal content (an objective criterion) and the analysis of patterns in cited or citing journals (a subjective criterion) (Morillo et al. 2003) . Taken further, one can then assume that articles in journals with more than one subject category are likely to be more multidisciplinary than those assigned to only one category. The literature, however, points to disadvantages limiting the usefulness of this measure. Firstly, this measure relies on a pre-defined category structure (the subject categories in the WoS). Secondly, this measure assumes a degree of accuracy in the classification of journals into subject categories. Porter et al. (2006) cite a PhD study, which distinguished between three journal types: homogenous journals (the contents of which is limited to a single discipline), heterogeneous journals (which contain both single-discipline contributions and multidisciplinary contributions) and multidisciplinary journals (whose articles are truly multidisciplinary). A challenge arises when assessing the disciplinarity of articles in heterogeneous journals. These broad-scope journals are often placed in very general subject categories, and all the articles in the journal are given the same subject designation. Thirdly, the coverage of different research areas by subject categories is not uniform, and comparisons between different databases (WoS, Scopus, PubMed) can be problematic. Despite these limitations, the WoS subject categories represent an internationally accepted, everevolving set of research domains (Porter et al. 2007 ).
• Citation analysis is a fourth commonly used bibliometric method to investigate multidisciplinarity. 'Citation analysis' here refers to the analysis of publications that either cite or are cited outside the primary discipline. The assumption is that integration in cited literature can be measured by looking at a publication's reference list (Abramo et al. 2012) , and is based on the expectation that discipline-specific citations pointing to other fields reveal at the very least an exchange, but possibly integration between these different fields. Here, the authors control the intellectual input into their research contributions, and as such determine which references require inclusion in their article. A second assumption is that integration can be measured by looking at citing literature-new (future) publications that refer back to the original article. This is based on the expectation that citations across disciplines point to exchange or even integration across those different disciplines. Limitations on the use of citation analysis relate firstly to the difficulty in defining a discipline. The boundaries between disciplines are not always clear-cut, making it difficult to define clearly what counts as crossdisciplinarity, and what does not. Secondly, disciplines, however classified, differ significantly in size and publication practices, making normalisation necessary. Finally, the underlying motives for referencing may vary considerably (Wagner et al. 2011) .
As a first step towards investigating the bibliometric profile of multidisciplinary health research at South African universities, the current study used two of the four approaches: an analysis of author affiliations in co-authorship and an analysis of the subject categories of journals. The selected approaches were appropriate for a first South African study of this kind, particularly because they are uncomplicated methods to assess the character of health research for the relevant period initially. The data source and the methodology are discussed next.
Data source and methodology
Bibliometrics represents a relatively simple, inexpensive technique to begin to assess the multidisciplinarity of health sciences research at South African universities. These techniques are also non-invasive and to a large extent replicable over time, assuming, of course that investigators have access to the same dataset, and also clean and code the data in the same way. Having evolved over the last 40 years or so, bibliometrics represents a generally accepted, although not always perfect, way to measure and analyse research output (Porter et al. 2007; Verbeek et al. 2002; Wagner et al. 2011) . Although much criticised, the WoS remains the database of choice for bibliometric analysis (Kahn 2011) . Despite its limitations (see Archambault et al. 2006) , there are significant advantages to using the WoS. The database covers all research fields and all items in the included journals, which are covered back-to-back. It also contains the institutional addresses for all authors, and not just the first or corresponding author. The current study used the WoS database for many of the abovementioned reasons, but also because bibliometric indicators need to be reproducible and comparable over time. The use of a standardised, widely accepted database, such as the WoS, is thus a minimum requirement for acceptance in the research community (Wagner et al. 2011) .
The data for this study was taken from the WoS database system at the Centre for Research on Evaluation, Science and Technology (CREST) at Stellenbosch University, South Africa, in July 2014. CREST has access to the WoS raw data, which means that the extraction was made from this raw data and not from the online version of the WoS. In compiling a database of health research at South African universities, all articles and reviews (review articles), which included at least one South African author, published between 1984 and 2013, were extracted and exported to a Microsoft Access database. The extracted data was then refined according to the following three-step methodology.
Firstly, the journal subject category of each article was inspected and classified as health-related, non-health-related or potentially health-related. (The Online Supplement shows the classification of subject categories in terms of health.) Subject categories classified as health-related included such examples as emergency medicine, psychiatry, surgery, etc. Subject categories classified as non-health-related included such examples as acoustics, energy and fuels, horticulture, etc. Subject categories reflecting animal/human ambiguity were classified as potentially health-related (anatomy and morphology, cell biology, genetics and heredity, etc.). The WoS subject category entitled 'multidisciplinary sciences' was also classified as potentially health-related, in so doing acknowledging the possibility of multidisciplinary health study articles also being found in this subject category.
Secondly, the three-fold classification (health-related, non-health-related or potentially health-related) was then used to divide the data into two subsets. The first subset included all articles appearing in journals assigned by the WoS to a health-specific or a potentially health-specific subject category. All articles assigned to at least one potentially healthrelated subject category were manually screened. Following this screening, the articles found not to pertain to human health were deleted from the subset and not used in the remainder of the analysis. The second subset contained the remainder of the articles assigned by the WoS to a non-health-related subject category. Individual records were assessed, and all articles mentioning a health organisation in the author address (a university-based health faculty, school or department, a hospital, a health laboratory, etc.) were also classified as health-related. The article titles and journal names of the remaining articles were screened to ensure that no obvious candidates for the health-related classification were overlooked. Following this screening, the records not deemed relevant to the health sciences were deleted from the subset, and not used in the remainder of the analysis. The first subset and the reduced second subset were subsequently combined into a new working dataset.
Thirdly, the reworked dataset was again divided into two subsets. The first subset included all articles that listed at least one South African public university address among the publishing authors. In the case of the universities that underwent mergers and name changes, the pre-merger institutions or original institution names were mapped onto the current institutions. The second subset contained those records with no university affiliation. These records were deleted from the dataset, and were not used in the remainder of the analysis. The final dataset comprised 38,804 unique articles with a total of 209407 author addresses. This dataset refers to all WoS articles in the health sciences , which listed a South African university address.
Measure 1: Multidisciplinarity based on an analysis of co-authorships
Using co-authorship as a proxy for collaboration necessitates the identification and removal of single-authored articles. Hence, 3499 single-authored articles were removed for this measure, leaving a valid co-authorship dataset of 35,305 articles. Each author address in the multi-authored dataset was coded in terms of two variables: a 'health' versus 'nonhealth' affiliation in the address field (with the option of 'unspecified' where information was lacking), and organisational type. Organisational type consisted of four categories: 'international organisation', 'South African university', 'other South African organisation' and 'unspecified South African'. Examples of 'other South African organisation' were a private hospital or science council. 'Unspecified South African' was used where the South African author address listed only a street name or postal box and where these did not match the details of any known South African university or other organisation.
Different configurations of the two variables produced 10 institutional address categories (see the third column of Table 1 ). The categories were 'international health', 'international non-health', 'international unspecified', 'South African university health', 'South African university non-health', 'South African university unspecified', 'South African organisation health', 'South African organisation non-health', 'South African organisation unspecified', and 'South African unspecified'.
In theory, any of the 35,305 co-authored articles could have included multiple and also different institutional address categories, depending on the number of co-authors per article and their institutional addresses. The combined institutional address categories of each article were reclassified on the basis of whether the address category reflected a health disciplinary contribution, a non-health disciplinary contribution, or were unspecified. The results produced six co-authorship categories based on the possible combinations. These six co-authorship categories were 'health only', 'non-health only', 'health and unspecified', 'non-health and unspecified', 'unspecified only', and 'health and non-health'. Examples of the six consolidated co-authorship categories appear in the last column of Table 1 . The consolidated co-authorship category, 'health and non-health' is the category that most obviously represents true multidisciplinarity and constitutes the first measure of multidisciplinarity, based on an analysis of co-authorship addresses. Figure 1 shows the distribution of consolidated co-authorship categories used in the construction of measure 1. The 'health and non-health' category (measure 1) comprised 17% (n = 6101) of the dataset of co-authored articles. The single largest contributor was the 'health only' category (68%, n = 23,934).
It is important to reiterate that the co-authored dataset was restricted to all articles and review articles with at least one South African university address. More specifically, the dataset included any such articles published in journals with health-specific subject categories or any articles by authors whose addresses included a reference to human health. As a result, under this first measure, instances of multidisciplinarity resulting from co-authorship between an international organisation in health and a South African organisation from outside health would not have been captured where such research appeared in journals without a health-specific subject category. Instances of multidisciplinarity would also not have been captured where none of the co-authors' addresses included a reference to a South African university. The significance of the occurrence of such examples is currently unknown.
Measure 2: Multidisciplinarity based on an analysis of journal subject categories
The second measure of multidisciplinarity did not require the removal of single-authored articles because it did not rely on institutional affiliation as an input variable. The 38,804 articles in the dataset were published in 3740 unique journals. The journal subject category information for each article was consolidated on the basis of whether each assigned journal subject category was classified as 'health-related', 'potentially health-related' or 'nonhealth-related'. The various combinations of journal subject categories resulted in six consolidated journal subject categories: 'health only', 'non-health only', 'health and potentially health', 'health and non-health', 'non-health and potentially health' and 'potentially health only'. Examples of each of these consolidated WoS journal subject categories can be seen in Table 2 . The consolidated journal subject category of 'health and non-health' was considered the only true and unambiguous measure of multidisciplinarity based on the analysis of subject categories. Figure 2 shows the size of the 'health and non-health' category (measure 2) relative to those of the other consolidated journal subject categories. The 'health and non-health' category comprises 16% (n = 6172) of all articles in the dataset. Again the 'health only' category is the largest (65%, n = 25,255). Lastly, measure 2 comprised 1700 unique 'health' and 'non-health' WoS journal subject classification combinations. The top 10 combinations in terms of occurrence are listed in Table 3 . As can be seen, the top two 'health' and 'non-health' journal subject classification combinations each occurred in 10% of the 6172 multidisciplinary health research articles identified by measure 2. These were 'infectious diseases' together with 'microbiology', and 'immunology' also with 'microbiology'.
Analysis and results
The results presented here represent the first tentative insights into the bibliometric profile of multidisciplinary health research at South African universities over a period of thirty years . It presents the article overlap between the two measures, followed by an analysis of the contribution of multidisciplinary health research to total health research at South African universities for the period. Thereafter, the analysis considers both the nature of national institutional contribution to multidisciplinary health at South African universities for the period, as well as that of the international contributors for the same.
Overlap between measures 1 and 2
The identification of 6101 multidisciplinary health research articles under measure 1 and 6172 such articles under measure 2 gave the initial impression that both measures were identifying essentially the same articles. This was, in fact, not the case as can be seen in Fig. 3 . An overlap of between 25 and 26% (n = 1562 of the total 6101 and 6172) existed when the articles identified by measure 1 were compared to those identified by measure 2.
The assumption that the measure overlap would decisively isolate multidisciplinary health research articles can be tested by doing a more focussed study on the 1562 multidisciplinary health research articles identified in this way. Some of the examples (article titles) from this subset reflect multidisciplinarity quite clearly:
• ''HIV prevention in action on the football field: The Whizzkids United Program in South Africa'' • ''How do children perceive health to be affected by domestic water carrying?
Qualitative findings from a mixed methods study in rural South Africa'' • ''Off-the-shelf human decellularized tissue-engineered heart valves in a non-human primate model'' • ''Student perceptions of medico-legal autopsy demonstrations in a student-centred curriculum'' • ''The antimutagenic activity of the major flavonoids of rooibos (Aspalathus linearis):
Some dose-response effects on mutagen activation-flavonoid interactions'' • ''Medicinal potential of the root of Arctotis arctotoides'' However, it would not be ideal to limit further investigations to this subset only. Doing so would allow for the possibility of overlooking about 75% of the potentially important multidisciplinary health research articles identified by measures 1 and 2 independently. In fact, 44% of the multidisciplinary articles identified by measure 1 (co-authorship analysis) (n = 2675 of the total 6101) appeared in journals with health subject categories only, and 20% of the articles identified by measure 1 appeared in journals with non-health subject categories only (n = 1212). Similarly, 47% of multidisciplinary articles identified by measure 2 (journal subject category analysis) (n = 2896 of the total 6172) only had health- No related co-author addresses, with a further 9% having only non-health author addresses (n = 570). Restricting multidisciplinarity to only the measure overlap (n = 1562) would clearly result in a significant underestimation of the phenomenon. Still, Fig. 3 shows the measure overlap to be the narrowest identifier of multidisciplinarity, with measures 1 and 2 being much broader and more inclusive. The subject category of 'Social Sciences, Biomedical' although health-related, was classified as 'nonhealth'. The reasons are two-fold. Firstly, the category represents a unique instance where multidisciplinarity is already indicated in the subject category label. Secondly, and related to the above, if 'Social Sciences, Biomedical' were to be coded as a 'health' subject category, the 414 articles in Table 3 would have been classified in the consolidated journal subject category of 'health only' (i.e. no multidisciplinarity). These instances of multidisciplinarity would then have been overlooked by measure 2 Table 4 The contribution of multidisciplinary health research (measures 1 and 2) to total health research, in consecutive 5-year periods 1984-1988 1989-1993 1994-1998 1999-2003 2004-2008 2009-2013 
International contributors to multidisciplinary health research at South African universities
According to measure 1, at least two-thirds (67%) of all multidisciplinary health research at South African universities over the entire period involved an international co-author. Measure 2 generated a markedly lower figure, with 48% of the multidisciplinary articles reflecting international co-authorship. The international co-authorship for health research overall was 38% (i.e. for all 38,804 health-related articles by South African universities, both multidisciplinary and non-multidisciplinary).
When international contributions to multidisciplinary health research (measures 1 and 2) are compared to the international contribution to health research generally, in successive 5-year periods, both measures reveal a steady increase in the number of articles with at least one international co-author (Fig. 5) . In 2009-2013, the international contribution to multidisciplinary health research as identified by measure 1 was at 74%. Measure 2 put the international contribution at 61%. The results show that despite the differences between the international contributions to multidisciplinary health research, international co-authorship as identified by both measures appears to be on an upward trajectory. contribution to multidisciplinary health research is consistently higher than international participation in health research generally across all 5-year periods under examination. However, the international contribution, as identified by measure 1, shows markedly higher international participation in multidisciplinary health research, compared to measure 2. A total of 148 different countries have contributed at least once to multidisciplinary health research in collaboration with a South African university between 1984 and 2013. The two most prominent countries that co-authored multidisciplinary health research with South African universities were the United States of America (USA) and the United Kingdom (UK) ( Table 6 ). The dominance of the percentage contribution (as identified by both measures) of the USA as the largest international co-author address contributor, followed by the UK in second position, remained unchanged across six consecutive 5-year periods. However, measure 1 identified a general decline in the contribution of the USA as opposed to the contribution of the UK, which is on a sustained upward trajectory over time. Measure 2 reflected an essentially stable contribution of between 40 and 50% for the USA and 21 and 31% for the UK.
The percentage contribution of the remaining contributor countries over time is small (9-11% for measure 1 and 6-9% for measure 2 in the most recent 5-year period). Moreover, these smaller contributions were shown by both measures to be extremely variable over time.
Discussion and conclusion
The quantitative evidence presented here provides a starting point to understanding the nature and extent of multidisciplinary health research of South African universities over time. Multidisciplinarity was measured in two ways. On the one hand, article co-authorship was used as a proxy for collaboration between authors with health and non-health 1984-1988 1989-1993 1994-1998 1999-2003 2004-2008 2009-2013 Measure 1 (n = 232) (n = 298) (n = 435) (n = 678) (n = 1310) (n = 3148) addresses and, on the other hand, articles that were published in journals with both health and non-health subject classifications were analysed. The term 'co-author', which lies at the heart of the first measure, is used here to indicate someone who contributes intellectually or practically to one or more of the main elements of research, such as design, analysis or interpretation (Katz and Martin 1997) . Where coauthors represent both health and non-health disciplinary affiliations, it could be assumed that the authors at least relied on the tools of their respective trades when contributing to 1984-1988 1989-1993 1994-1998 1999-2003 2004-2008 2009-2013 Measure 1 Measure 2 All health research at South African universities 1984-1988 1989-1993 1994-1998 1999-2003 2004-2008 2009-2013 Measure 1 (n = 232) (n = 298) (n = 435) (n = 678) (n = 1310) (n = 3148) the process of creating new knowledge (''patchwork quilt'' of multidisciplinarity -Porter et al. 2007, p. 119) . At the same time, an integration of discipline-based perspectives and tools might also occur whilst creating new knowledge, which would indicate the so-called ''seamless cloth'' of interdisciplinarity (Porter et al. 2007, p. 119) . However, article coauthorship would not necessarily capture all instances of collaborative and multidisciplinary work. Co-authorship can be negotiated informally among members of a research group on a case-by-case basis, which means that, in some instances, the results of multidisciplinary teamwork could appear as a series of single-authored articles or as a set of articles by the different disciplinary constituencies. Moreover, at the heart of the second measure of multidisciplinary lies the journal subject classification system of the WoS, which is also not without challenges. The system is characterised by a lack of ''documentation describing at a reasonable level of detail'' the construction of the different journal subject categories (Wang and Waltman 2016, p. 349) . Indications are that the construction involves manual and heuristic methods and an advanced algorithm that combines cited and citing data (Pudovkin and Garfield 2002) . In terms of the overlap between the two measures of multidisciplinarity (first research question), it was found that the use of only one measure would in fact overlook about 75% of the potentially relevant articles identified by the other. It is therefore strongly advocated that both measures be used to enable a more inclusive perspective. The results of the comparative analysis also showed a definite increase in the percentage contribution of multidisciplinary health research to health research over time, irrespective of the measure used (second research question). Both measures generated similar profiles of the national institutions that contribute to multidisciplinary health research (third research question). Both also provided evidence of a sustained increase in the percentage international coauthorship in health sciences (fourth research question) although measure 2 gave a markedly lower estimate of the percentage international co-authorship, which means that it is less sensitive to instances of international collaboration. This is most likely because measure 2 did not consider co-authorship in its construction.
These findings could potentially stimulate additional studies to understand the nature and extent of multidisciplinary health research better. More advanced bibliometric studies could give a richer understanding of the nature of the underlying research. Citation analysis, for example, might identify more disciplines than co-authorship because it is easier to cite than to co-author (Chang and Huang 2012) . Another possibility is to develop a taxonomy of journals based on citations from or to different fields, where interdisciplinarity constitutes one of the taxonomy classes (Mañana Rodríguez 2017). There may also be value in understanding which research domains or research departments are becoming more multidisciplinary, and the influence of input measures would also expand understanding (Wagner et al. 2011) . The drivers of increasingly high levels of international co-authorship in multidisciplinary health sciences are currently unexplained. If further study were to identify increased disciplinary integration in multidisciplinary health science research, the significance would be far-reaching. Examples of true interdisciplinarity or even transdisciplinarity could be used as case studies using qualitative and quantitative methods to develop meaningful methodologies and models for successful interdisciplinary health research that could inform best practice for new interdisciplinary research.
Because health research unfolds within complex social contexts, understanding the nature and extent of the social orientation of multidisciplinary health research would be of particular interest. The current study identified the relatively large frequency (7% , Table 3 ) of the journal subject category 'social sciences; biomedical' in the 'health and non-health' journal combination in the case of measure 2. Socially relevant health science research without the participation and integration of social sciences especially could easily produce inappropriate or ineffective recommendations, undermining public trust, dashing expectations and wasting scarce resources (Rosenfield 1992) . In this study, because only the 'health and non-health' consolidated co-authorship category was considered a conceptually relevant measure of multidisciplinarity in the underlying articles (measure 1), the results are likely to underestimate the incidence of multidisciplinarity in health sciences research. It is, in theory, possible that any, or even all, of the 'unspecified' or 'potentially health' category contributions represent 'non-health' contributions. It is also possible in theory that a proportion of the non-health contributions come from the social sciences.
In conclusion, Kosten (2016) identifies five main uses of indicators that could also apply to the measures of multidisciplinary health research. Firstly, identifying multidisciplinary health research using bibliometric measures could inform general science and higher education policy by contributing to an assessment of the current nature of health research in the country. It could also contribute to the evaluation of existing policy-a lack of multidisciplinary health research could signal a need for systemic change (Abramo et al. 2012) . The increased incidence of multidisciplinary health research specifically (but indeed multidisciplinary research generally) could increasingly place pressure on the academic system to rethink performance incentives for (and the ex-ante and ex-post review of) this type of work. This would require a shake-up of institutional norms, from administrative policies to the disciplinary cultures of research and education, and a consistent, comprehensive and aligned culture of evaluation and reward would form an essential part (Klein and Falk-Krzesinski 2017) .
Secondly, based on the classification of indicator use by Kosten (2016) , evidence of multidisciplinary health research could influence funding allocations. Increased financial support for successful multidisciplinary research teams and endeavours could potentially accelerate health-related innovation, more successfully addressing the demands of government and society.
Thirdly, evidence of multidisciplinary health research could also inform organisational management by shedding light on how well research activities address social issues. If these activities fall short, it could be potentially damaging to the reputation of an institution. Even without such damage, at the very least such findings could signal a need for better human resource management.
Fourthly, institutions may use evidence of increasing multidisciplinarity to manage the contents of their research and make informed decisions in that regard. For instance, an institution wanting to be seen as socially responsive may use such evidence to redirect its research profiles and to assess its relative research strengths.
Finally, evidence of multidisciplinarity in research could be used as a proxy for quality, providing potential consumers with important information on the desirability of collaborating with an institution in one way or another.
